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Introduction 

The Major Performing Arts (MPA) sector comprises 28 leading Australian companies in the 

fields of dance, theatre, opera and orchestral and chamber music. The companies’ work is 

appreciated by audiences across Australia and, in many cases, on international stages. The 

companies are critically acclaimed and regularly recognised through a range of creative 

awards. 

These companies are funded jointly by the Australian Government, through the Australia 

Council for the Arts, and by the relevant State governments.  In 2011, total Australian 

government funding to this group of companies was $93.9 million, total State government 

funding was $40.6 million. 

Eleven years ago, the MPA companies were given long term secure funding by the federal 

and state governments. With this support, the companies have grown into robust, well 

managed organisations that regularly play to full houses both here and overseas.  

The companies’ 2011 results are:  

 audiences of over 3 million at 6,000 performances in Australia and overseas 

 over 571,000 school children attended nearly 6,000 schools performances 

 $265m in box office and other earned (non-government) income, including $66m in 

private sector (sponsorship and philanthropy) income 

 8,540 people employed by the companies (2,848 full-time equivalents). 

Key Findings 

Eleven years on, this Snapshot of MPA Company Key Trends demonstrates that the 

implementation of the government-agreed recommendations of the Major Performing Arts 

Inquiry (MPAI) continue to result in a robust Major Performing Arts sector for Australia.  

The key points from the analysis of the data comparing 2001 to 2011 are set out below.  This 

report only compares information that has been collected over the whole period. For this 

reason this report omits items that the Australia Council does currently collect such as 

regional attendance numbers.  

“Stable and well managed”. The MPA sector is now stable. Reserves have increased by 

over 500 percent and combined working capital has grown by $11.9m. In 2011 only one 

company has reported negative reserves compared to nine companies in 2001. All 

companies are forecasting positive reserves by the end of 2012, for the first time in over 20 

years.   

1. Income growth. The income (earned, government, sponsorship and philanthropy) of the 

28 companies has grown 66 percent – from $261m in 2001 to $434m in 2011, exceeding 

the cumulative CPI growth of 44 percent7. Performance income (box office earnings 

alone) increased by 51 percent – from $117m to $176m.   

2. Private sector income. Sponsorship and philanthropy in 2011 has increased by 120 

percent (from $30m to $66m) compared to 2001. Private sector income now comprises 

15 percent of all income compared to 11 percent in 2001. 

3. Government support. Government funding has increased by $53m from $104m in 2001 

to $157m in 20111. Government funding has however remained at 39 percent of total 

income in 20111. Non government income increased by $108m over the same period. 

                                                
1
 In addition government income in 2011 includes $12m in capital grants that make up 7 percent of government 

income and 3 percent of total income 
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4. Access and participation. Capital city main-stage attendances since 2001 have largely 

remained stable at just over 2.2m with increases in some artforms in some years. The 

companies have however maintained attendance rates in most capital cities even as 

populations have increased. The most significant change is the growth in breadth of 

access over the period. In 2011 the companies reached a further 800,000 paid 

attendances in outer metro, regional centres, schools performances and workshops. 

5. Ticket Prices. Ticket prices to MPA performances have experienced a cumulative 

increase of 44 percent over the 11 year period. This increase is exactly in line with the 

cumulative CPI growth over the same period. 

6. Administration costs. The companies have managed to maintain administrations costs 

at a remarkably similar proportion of expenses to 2001. Administration costs and wages 

have remained at 28 percent of overall expenditure over this period.  

Notes on following analysis 

 Analysis is limited to items which were reported in the same way as in 2001. Financial 

and statistical datasets have changed significantly since 2001.  

 Paid attendances in this analysis are for main-stage self-presented performances and do 

not reflect expansion of programs into outer metropolitan and regional centres. In fact this 

report marks a turning point – it is the last time that “mainstage capital city” attendances 

are the focus of a report. From 2009 Australia Council collects all access data for 

metropolitan, regional and overseas activity. 

 Abbreviations are used to refer to specific companies. A list of abbreviations is at the end 

of the report. 

 There is a glossary of terms at the end of the report. 
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2011 Highlights 

3 million Australians bought a ticket, attended a workshop or school activity by a MPA 

company in 2011. 

 

The preceding table indicates that these activities were mostly in metropolitan areas. 

However 31% of participants in schools programs were located in regional areas reflecting 

Australia’s demographics. 

Furthermore the companies report that: 

 An additional 513,000 people attended performances either as a guest or at a free 

performance. 

 8.6 million people listened or watched a radio broadcast, TV or cinema screening of 

performances by MPA companies. 

 121,000 people attended 216 overseas performances. 

 225,000 people were social media friends or followers, an increase of 10% from 

2010. 

Capital city (main-stage) paid attendances 

The following analysis is limited to paid attendances at major venues in CBDs of capital 

cities. Thus the analysis under-represents companies that have significant activity in outer 

metropolitan areas such as Newcastle, Geelong or Gold Coast, or regional areas. 

From 2009 Australia Council collects data for all attendances at all locations throughout 

Australia. 

Aggregate paid attendances by artform 

Aggregate attendances have either slightly increased or remained stable at just over 2.2m2. 

However the sector has performed quite well given that some companies have experienced 

                                                
2 There were a further 100,000 tickets sold in metropolitan areas outside the capital city CBD’s. 

Tickets sales for 
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fluctuating attendances since 2001. Opera trends appear to be in decline but given current 

business development plans, opera should show strong growth in 2012. 

These fluctuations result from: 

 Touring successful shows like Keating the Musical (2007) and My Fair Lady (2008); 

 How audiences respond to the artistic choices that each company makes very year. 2010 

was the best year (between 2001 and 2011) for MTC and STC due to hit shows3;  

 Changes in economic conditions e.g. decline in inbound tourism continues to impact OA4;  

 Most tickets being sold by 5 companies and in Sydney.  

The 5 companies OA, MTC, SSO, STC and TAB, account on average for 55% of all sold 

tickets by the 28 companies.  Within the sample period, four companies all had their best 

year in 2010.  

Sydney accounts for around 45% of all tickets sold by the MPA companies throughout the 

last 11 years. 

Participation rates have remained broadly similar even with population changes. In 2001 the 

combined capital city mainstage audiences were 18% of the combined capital city 

populations. In 2011 the combined capital city mainstage audiences were 16% the combined 

capital city populations. The average was 17% over the eleven year period.  

Also breadth of access has changed since 2001. In 2011 there were 800,000 additional paid 

attendances in outer metropolitan and regional centres, education and workshop programs5. 

Chamber music attendances are under-represented in this analysis as these companies 

have significant programs in other metropolitan and regional areas6. 

 

                                                
3
 STC Uncle Vanya and Osage County, and MTC Drowsy Chaperone. 

4 Likewise MSO attendances were impacted by global financial crisis in 2009 Then in 2010 and 2011 MSO 

relocated to a smaller venue due to refurbishment of Hamer Hall. 
5
 44,000 at self presented performances, 152,000 at contract fee performances, 571,000 schools performances, 

28,000 in workshops 
6
 ACO’s activity has increased with performances in outer metropolitan, regional and international locations 
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Aggregate paid attendances by capital city (excluding Darwin) 

Paid attendances in Sydney, Brisbane and Perth have increased while Melbourne and 

Adelaide have remained static. In 2011 Sydney accounted for 46 percent of all paid 

attendances. 

In 2011 the sector has maintained attendance rates in most capital cities even as populations 

have increased. In Melbourne paid attendances represented between 13–18 percent of the 

population.  
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The following chart indicates to what extent paid attendances have kept pace with population 

changes in each capital city. Participation in Sydney has remained broadly constant in 

comparison with Melbourne which appears to be decreasing with population growth. The 

analysis assumes that performance activity has remained the same throughout analysis 

period.   
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Analysis of income trends from 2011 and 2001 

 Private sector income has increased as a source of income for all artforms although 

opera remains unchanged. There is further analysis below of private sector income 

trends. 

 Performance income declined as a percentage of total income for all artforms except 

orchestras. There is further analysis below of box income trends.  

 Other Income has increased by 123% due to increased workshop income and particularly 

investment income because of improved reserves and working capital.  

 Government income remains static as a percentage of total income, although orchestras 

increased due to additional funding from the 2004 Orchestras Review. 

 In 2011 the sector earned $1.57 for every dollar of government funding, a small increase 

from $1.51 in 2001. There are significant increases in orchestras and theatre: orchestras 

earned $0.73 in 2011 up from $0.57 in 2001; and theatre increased from $2.62 to $3.01in 

2011. There are declines in dance, opera and chamber music. However, chamber music 

remains the most successful – raising $3.75 for every dollar of government funding. 
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2011 Income ($'000) unadjusted by CPI 

 
Chamber 

Music 
Dance Opera Orchestras Theatre Total 

 Performance Income  14,212 28,902 40,583 37,953 54,577    176,227 

 Private Sector Income  8,724 16,794 9,599 14,713 15,972 65,802 

 Other Income  1,355 6,393 3,115 4,740 7,700 23,302 

 Australia Council Funding  3,796 10,347 21,068 50,604 10,604 96,419 
 Other Government 
Income  2,679 16,012 10,588 27,764 15,432 72,475 

 Total  30,766 78,448 84,953 135,773 104,285 434,225 

Non-gov’t income leveraged 
from govt grants 

3.75 1.98 1.68 0.73 3.01 1.57 

2001 Income ($'000) unadjusted by CPI 

 
Chamber 

Music 
Dance Opera Orchestra Theatre Total 

Performance Income 9,218 18,134 31,597 22,656 35,093 116,698 

Private Sector Income 5,040 5,246 7,034 6,150 6,257 29,726 

Other Income 367 4,679 969 1,883 2,526 10,424 

Australia Council Funding 1,946 6,334 11,024 39,644 5,352 64,301 

Other Government 
Income 

1,466 4,538 8,109 14,159 11,381 39,652 

Total 18,037 38,931 58,733 84,493 60,608 260,802 

Non-gov’t income leveraged 
from govt grants 

4.29 2.58 2.07 0.57 2.62 1.51 

 

Notes: 

 Other Income in dance includes dance workshops and classes. 

 Australia Council Funding and Other Government Income include annual, project and capital 
grants. 

 Other Government income in 2011 includes $12m in capital grants for new venues which impacts 
orchestras and dance. These capital grants make up 7 percent of government income and 3 
percent of total income.  

 Private sector income in 2011 includes $9.8m windfall donations and fundraising for new venues. 

Private sector income trends 

 Combined private sector income has increased by 120 percent with dance increasing by 

220 percent and theatre by 155 percent. Dance growth is mainly due to success of TAB’s 

foundation and WAB fundraising for its new venue in 2010 and 2011. Most Theatre 

companies have increased their private sector income since 2001 with STC the most 

successful.  

 The MPA companies have increasingly turned to philanthropy to finance their activities. 

While not evident in this analysis, since 2010 income from philanthropy exceeds income 

from sponsorship. 
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Notes: 

 2011 data includes $9.8m one-off windfall donations and fundraising for new venues in the case of 
WAB and QSO. Growth rate is 87 percent without these items. The windfall donations include 
donations to West Australian companies by Fortescue Mining Group and ACO’s instruments fund. 

Box office income trends 

 Combined box office income increased by 53 percent over the 10 year period. 

 Sector ticket prices increased on average by 44 percent over the period. This increase 

was greater than the 10 percent increase in culture and recreation sector prices 

generally7. 

 

                                                
7
 Reserve Bank of Australia’s G2 Consumer Price Index Series offers a range of CPI rates. The cumulative CPI 

rate for all groups was 44% from 2001 to 2011. However  Recreation and Culture prices only increased by 10.0%. 
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Notes: 

 Average ticket price = total box office income divided by total paid attendances.  

Analysis of expenditure trends 2011 and 2001  

The following chart compares expenditure items in 2001 and 2011 as a percentage of total 

expenditure. The analysis indicates that: 

 Production costs have increased in 2011 as percentage of total expenditure, due to 

increased venue related costs. 

 The sector has kept administration costs (as a percentage of total costs) at similar levels 

to 2001 through greater use of technology.  

 Orchestra have reduced artists (player) wages as a percentage of overall expenditure. 

There has been a small increase in dance which could be attributed to expanded 

ensembles.  
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2011 Expenditure ($'000)  unadjusted by CPI 

 
Chamber 

Music 
Dance Opera Orchestras Theatre All 

Artists and Creatives 
Wages 6,455 13,842 29,189 63,327 15,888 128,702 

Production Costs 6,003 20,256 32,597 13,772 39,603 112,230 

Marketing Costs 3,961 8,684 8,405 8,973 12,493 42,517 

Other Programs 796 1,431 1,314 1,779 1,624 6,945 

Admin Costs 10,299 19,909 13,379 35,980 33,104 112,671 

Total 27,514 64,122 84,885 123,830 102,714 403,065 

2001 Expenditure ($'000) unadjusted by CPI 

 
Chamber 

Music 
Dance Opera Orchestra Theatre All 

Artists and Creatives 
Wages 5,297 7,547 17,779 45,781 11,626 88,030 

Production Costs 4,322 9,501 21,133 7,421 21,020 63,397 

Marketing Costs 3,289 6,542 5,982 4,214 6,934 26,961 

Other Programs - - - - - - 

Admin Costs 4,639 14,537 12,650 22,135 19,781 73,742 

Total 17,547 38,127 57,544 79,551 59,361 252,130 

Notes: 

 Chamber music changes from 2001 to 2011 are due to the treatment of education program costs. 
2011 admin costs include education program wages which were included in 2001 artists and 
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creative wages. Likewise 2011 other program costs cover education programs which were 
included in production costs in 2001. 

Reserves8  

 In 2011 combined reserves are $139m compared to $23m in 2001. Combined working 

capital is positive in 2011 at $7.3m compared to 2001 which was a negative combined 

working capital of (4.6m). 

 In 2011 19 companies exceeded the benchmark of 20% reserves 

 In 2001 nine companies had combined negative reserves of -$8.5m 

 In 2011, only one company has negative reserves of $188k which will likely be positive by 

end of 2012. 

 In 2011 only opera had negative working capital. In 2001 all artforms except theatre had 

negative working capital.  

 

 

Notes: 

 Opera’s working capital is impacted by early season start in January, subscriptions income 

collected and new season production costs expended prior to 1 January. 

                                                
8 Reserves are net assets. The reserves ratio is net assets over total expenditure expressed as a percentage. 

Securing the Future recommended a benchmark of 20 percent reserves for the arts sector as the minimum 

standard.   
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Artistic vibrancy 

The following charts indicate that overall the companies have maintained a commitment to 

presenting new Australian work.  

 

Notes: 

 The number of dance works fluctuates each year due to whether programs consist of one 
work or a number of short length works. 
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Employment 

In 1998 the Major Performing Arts Inquiry (MPAI) report noted that the MPA companies 

employed 3,300 people on a part-time or full-time basis representing 2,350 full-time 

equivalents.  

In 2011 the MPA companies employed 8,540 people (2848 full-time equivalents). Other arts 

support staff (i.e. management, marketing, and admin staff) represented 25 percent of full-

time equivalents and 18 percent of people employed. 

While it is difficult to compare 2001 and 2011 data due to differing methods of collection and 

classification, the headcount data indicates that the arts sector continues to be a highly 

casualised work-force. 

2011 Full-time equivalent positions by artform 

Category Employment Type Dance Chamber 
Music 

Orchestras Opera Theatre Total 

Artists & 
Creatives 

Permanent - FT 184 19 527 137 60 926 

Permanent - PT 1 6 2 10 3 23 

Seasonal & Casual 26 17 137 205 243 628 

Artists & Creatives 211 42 666 352 306 1,577 

Technical Support 88 7 37 144 266 543 

Other Arts Support 135 84 160 101 248 728 

Total 434 133 863 598 821 2,848 

 

2011 Employment headcount by artform 

Category Type Dance Chamber 
Music 

Orchestras Opera Theatre Total 

Artists & 
Creatives 

Permanent - FT 195 19 547 137 63 961 

Permanent - PT 3 14 4 16 6 43 

Seasonal & Casual 263 178 1,323 1,468 1,198 4,430 

Artists & Creatives  461 211 1,874 1,621 1,267 5,434 

Technical Support 218 12 96 371 887 1,584 

Other Arts Support 190 154 298 247 630 1,519 

Total 869 377 2,268 2,239 2,784 8,537 
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Company abbreviations used 

Artform Abbreviation Company State 

Chamber music 

ABO Australian Brandenburg Orchestra NSW 
ACO Australian Chamber Orchestra NSW 
MVA Musica Viva Australia NSW 

Dance 

BDT Bangarra Dance Theatre NSW 
QB Queensland Ballet QLD 

SDC Sydney Dance Company NSW 
TAB Australian Ballet NSW 
WAB West Australian Ballet WA 

Opera 

OA Opera Australia NSW 
OQ Opera Queensland QLD 

SOSA State Opera of SA SA 
WAO West Australian Opera WA 

Orchestra 

ASO Adelaide Symphony Orchestra SA 
MSO Melbourne Symphony Orchestra VIC 
OV Orchestra Victoria VIC 

QSO Queensland Symphony Orchestra QLD 
SSO Sydney Symphony Orchestra NSW 
TSO Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra TAS 

WASO West Australian Symphony Orchestra WA 

Theatre 

BSC Bell Shakespeare Company NSW 
BSSTC Black Swan State Theatre Company WA 

CoB Belvoir (Company B) NSW 
COz Circus Oz VIC 
MTC Melbourne Theatre Company VIC 
PTC Malthouse (Playbox) Theatre Company VIC 
QTC Queensland Theatre Company QLD 
STC Sydney Theatre Company NSW 

STCSA State Theatre Company of SA SA 

Glossary of terms 

 Location of Activity 

o Capital city or main-stage performances are presented as core business activity of 

companies, including a company’s subscription season, excluding regional touring.  These 

performances are at venues usually located in the CBD or inner city of a capital city. In 

Sydney this includes Sydney Opera House and Belvoir theatres but excludes Parramatta 

Riverside theatres. 

o Metropolitan is  an area with a population density of 100,000 people or greater (excluding 

Townsville and Cairns, which are defined as regional) 

o Regional is any area that is not metropolitan 

 Employment classifications  
o Artists can include: actor and theatre director, dancer and choreographer, musician 

(singer, instrumental musician and music director), composer (including songwriters, 
arrangers, and librettist), writer (including playwright, author, poet, book editor, script 
editor). 

o Creatives can include: artistic and associate director, librarian, curatorial staff, designer  
(set, costumes, lighting, sound, fashion, graphic, software and website), dramaturg, 
instrument tuner, teachers and tutors (dance,  music, art, drama). 

o Technical Support – production staff including stage management, operators,  stage 
staff, workshop, wardrobe and technical staff; recording engineers, producers and 
mechanists; publishing production staff; exhibition mounting staff; gallery staff; and if 
operate a venue box office, front of house, food and beverage staff. 

o Other Arts Support – all other staff not included elsewhere in artists, creatives and 
technical. Includes marketing and administrative staff. 
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 Employment status types 

o Permanent Full-time – people who are employed or contracted for longer than 12 
months, and who normally work a standard week under an agreement or award. 

o Permanent Part-time – people employed or contracted for longer than 12 months, and 
who work less than a standard week under an agreement or award. 

o Seasonal – people employed or contracted for a fixed term that is less than 12 months. 
o Casuals – people employed or contracted on an hourly basis other than permanent or 

seasonal. 

 Expenditure items 

o Artists and Creatives Wages includes wages and fees paid to artists, creative, music 
and dance ensembles. 

o Performance costs includes production, venue, touring, marketing and business 
development costs. 

o Other Programs costs include workshops and classes, education programs, artist’s 
development, community programs, and product and retail costs. 

o Admin Costs include marketing, management and administrative staff wage on-costs and 
allowances (such as superannuation, leave provisions, workers compensation) if not 
included in direct performance costs, and other administrative costs. 

 Income items 

o Australia Council Funding includes core and project grants. 
o Box Office includes ticket sales for self-presented and joint performances. 
o Other Government Income includes state, local government and other commonwealth 

core and project grants. 
o Other Income includes workshops, dance classes, publications and products for sale, 

beverage and food sales, venue hire, instrument and costume hire, interest on 
investments, gains or losses on investments and sales of assets, changes to value of 
shares and other non-cash investments and changes to value of other assets such as 
buildings. 

o Performance Income includes box office, contract fee, commercial hire and 
merchandising income. 

o Private Sector Income includes cash and in-kind sponsorship, individual and corporate 
philanthropy, events fundraising (net of costs) and private foundations.  

 Paid attendance includes ticket sales for self-presented or joint performances. Paid attendance 

excludes complimentary tickets and attendances at performances where the company receives a 

fee to produce/present and receives no box office takings (usually performances that are toured 

into other venues on a fee basis). 

 Productions  

o Existing productions are presentation of already existing work or remounts. 

o New productions are newly-conceived stage presentations of theatre, dance or opera that 

have not been seen before, whether or not the work itself is new.   

o Music is not included, since concert performances are not regarded as stage productions. 

 Reserves Ratio is a standard ratio used in the arts sector to measure financial well-being of arts 

organisations. The ratio is net assets over total expenditure expressed as a percentage. Securing 

the Future recommended a benchmark of 20 percent reserves for the arts sector as the minimum 

standard. Australian governments encourage arts organisations to build their reserves so they can 

respond to opportunities and withstand unforeseen financial shocks.  
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